<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Marks</th>
<th>Explanatory notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Selection Criteria | Generic achievements | 0 – 1 | 1 point = Any number of prizes or distinctions  
Note: Not pre-undergraduate prizes |
| Selection Criteria | Medical school prizes and other academic distinctions | 0 – 1 | 1 point = Any additional degree(s) |
| Selection Criteria | Additional undergraduate degrees & qualifications | 0 – 6* | 1 point = Diploma  
2 points = Masters  
3 points = MD or PhD |
| Selection Criteria | Postgraduate degrees & qualifications | 0 – 3 | 1 point = 1 course  
2 points = 2 courses  
3 points = 3 or more courses  
Note: Courses must be relevant to paediatric cardiology |
| Selection Criteria | Training courses attended | 0 – 4 | 1 point = Conducting audit  
+1 point = Evidence of closing the audit loop |
| Supporting Information | Presentations | 0 – 3* | 1 point = Local/regional meeting  
2 points = National/International meeting  
Note: Presentations must be relevant to paediatric cardiology |
| Supporting Information | Publications | 0 – 4* | 1 point = Any peer-reviewed publication  
2 points = Publication in high impact journal  
+1 point = 4 or more publications |
| Supporting Information | Teaching experience | 0 – 4* | 1 point = Informal teaching  
2 points = Formal teaching appointment  
+1 point = Evidence of excellent feedback |
| Supporting Information | Clinical audit | 0 – 2* | 1 point = Questionable evidence  
2 points = Reasonable evidence  
3 points = Convincing evidence  
4 points = A clear leader and manager |
| Supporting Information | Clinical leadership and management skills | 0 – 4 | 1 point = Barely satisfactory  
2 points = Satisfactory  
3 points = Very good  
4 points = Outstanding |
| Supporting Information | Evidence of career progression | 0 – 4 | 1 point = Barely suitable  
2 points = Quite suitable  
3 points = Well-suited  
4 points = Highly-suited |
| Supporting Information | Suitability to commence five year training program in paediatric cardiology | 0 – 4 | 1 point = Barely suitable  
2 points = Quite suitable  
3 points = Well-suited  
4 points = Highly-suited |
| Total | | 0 - 36 | |

*These fields are marked *cumulatively*, rather than awarding a mark corresponding to the highest achievement only. For example, a candidate holding both a diploma and a PhD scores 4 not 3, and a candidate providing evidence of both informal and formal teaching appointments scores 3 not 2.